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Biographical Description for The
HistoryMakers® Video Oral History
with Tracy Reese

person

reese, Tracy, 1964-
Alternative Names: Tracy reese;

Life Dates: February 12, 1964-

Place of Birth: Detroit, Michigan, UsA

Work: Detroit, MI

Occupations: Fashion Designer

Biographical Note

Fashion designer Tracy reese was born on February 12, 1964 in Detroit, Michigan. As
a child, reese’s mother, a modern dance teacher, taught her how to sew and make
clothes. reese graduated from Cass Technical High school in Detroit in 1980, and
moved to new York City to enroll in an accelerated program at the parsons school of
Design, which she completed in 1984. After graduating from the parsons school, reese
worked for French fashion designer Martine sitbon at the firm of Arlequin. reese went
on to work at a number of top fashion houses, eventually becoming head of the
women’s portfolio for 1980s fashion icon perry ellis. In 1996, reese launched her own
ready-to-wear label, Tracy reese, which was noted for its femininity and retro-
influenced styles. reese opened a storefront in new York City to exclusively sell her
product line. In 2000, reese expanded her brand with the creation of her mass market
line, Tracy reese plenty, and her home furnishings line, plenty, which was followed in
2006 by the dress-focused line Frock! That same year, reese opened the flagship Tracy
reese store in new York City. In 2009, reese launched her luxury line Tracy reese
Black Label, and, two years later, opened the second Tracy reese store in Tokyo,
Japan. In 2012, First Lady Michelle obama, a longtime fan of Tracy reese designs,
wore a dress custom-made by reese during her speech at the 2012 Democratic national
Convention. reese also designed clothing for singer Beyonce Knowles and actress
sarah Jessica parker. For Fall 2016, reese created a short film called ‘A Detroit Love
song,’ which she presented at Fashion Week off-runway. Also that year, reese
announced that her designs would be available in an expanded range of sizes, making
them more inclusive of all American women.

reese was inducted into the Council of Fashion Designers of America in 1990, and
joined its committee in 2007, becoming its sole African American member. In 2007,
she was appointed to the board of the Council of Fashion Designers of America. reese
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also served as the Turnaround Artist for the Barnum school in Bridgeport, Connecticut
through the president’s Committee of the Humanities and Arts.

Tracy reese was interviewed by The HistoryMakers on December 2, 2016.

Related Entries

Cass Technical High School [STuDENTOf]
[from ? to ?]

Parsons School of Design [STuDENTOf]
[from ? to ?]

Arlequin [EMPLOyEEOf]
[from 1980 to ?]

fashion Designer

Perry Ellis Portfolio [EMPLOyEEOf]
[from 1989 to 1990]

fashion Designer

Magaschoni [EMPLOyEEOf]
[from 1990 to 1995]

fashion Designer

Tracy Reese [EMPLOyEEOf]
[from 1996 to ?]

Creator

Tracy Reese Plenty [EMPLOyEEOf]
[from 2000 to 2011]

Creator

Tracy Reese Black Label [EMPLOyEEOf]
[from 2009 to ?]

Creator

President's Committee of the Humanities and Arts [MEMBEROf]
[from ? to ?]

Turnaround Artist - Barnum School in Bridgeport, CT

Council of fashion Designers of America [MEMBEROf]
[from 1990 to ?]

Member

Council of fashion Designers of America [MEMBEROf]
[from 2007 to ?]

Boardmember
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AIDS fund Committee for the New york Community Trust [MEMBEROf]
[from 2011 to ?]

Member
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